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In which the Burma Mines

had been involved) formed the Inter
Trust,
contentlnental
in which each
owned one half, as a syndicate for
purchasing Burma shares.
All of Mr.
Hoover’s holdings were rtansferred to
that company.
The formation of the
Burma Corporation
Ltd., a holding
company for Burma Mines shares was
a still later development.
Successive
stock issues brought the total shares
of tihe Burma Corporation
stock to
963,749, of which, according to Fortune, Mr. Hoover had total holdings
of over 215,000 Shares
worth at 1914
market price, $1,141,465.
He liquidated his Burma holdings between
1915

and 1918 realizing about three million
dollars for them.
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Number of Farmers
This Part of State To Go
There Shortly

r

cause the buses take them all the way
through to their destinations,
while a
the trains drop them at Detroit.
A couple of decades ago the Cananumber of tobacco growers of this seccrop was confined to
dian tobacco
tion. including Granville county, arp
two or three counties, but in recent
understood to have been employed to
years has erpanded to more than a
help cure the weed. The trek to the dozen Canadian counties
where the 1
Canadian tobacco belt will get under cHmate and soil
suitable.
The |!
are
way shortly preparatory to the apCanadian crop has grown to such proproaching harvest.
portions that It now has to be conNorth Carolina tobacco was introsidered as somewhat of a competitor .
duced into Canada by Colonel Wilof the North Carolina crop.
liam T. Gregory, of Granville county,
and It is said that the belief there Is
that growers from this part of the
State are most successful in handling
the crop. One report is that about 300
Vicinity
will go from this section to the Canav
dian tobacco fields this year. The sea(Continued from Pate One.)
son lasts frocnaix weeks
to two
months.
T
Groups are rtow being booked for and, as they attempted to pass on. a
bus trips, which shades railroad fares brisk set-to started.
to some extent, though some will proAs one officr was tripped and fell
bably go on the train. Some growers to the
policeman
street.
another
are said to prefer the bus trip be- knocked to the ground the bearded
—-
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with the theft of a roll of kidak fi*l
worth 25 cents from Charles Sin
Company and with carrying 1 car-1
cealed weapon, namely, an iron <hofshot. He was given five days is yil
for each offense, the sentences to m
concurrently, and ordered to ptjr th
costs.
Mima Williams, charged with ruling and abusing Lizzie Hippy, wasda

They marched off after policemen
had asked Pace where he was going.

Left Wing of Bonus Army
Hats Scrap With Officers
In White House
r

charged.

“Well,” the policeman said, pointing
away from the White House, “walk
in that direction.
“But we want to go ot look at the
White House,” Pace said,
The policeman took him by the arm
and started him down New
York
avenue directly away from the executive mansion. Pace went with only
a slight show of resistance,
and his
followers, after a few yells of disgust, followed him.
Both of the men taken into custody
struggled fiercely with the police and
one had his shirt ripped to pieces before he was
caught
into
a patrol
wagon.
Other
members
of the
veterans
group immediately began to scatter as
police rushed reinforcements and officers went through the throng ready
for any eventualities.
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Harris, colored, played the
in police court today, when
he was defendant
in three of the
five cases tried. In one case he was
charged
with bineg drunk and disorderly and assaulting Louise Hockaday with a pistol. He was sentenced to
six months in jail, commitment not to
issue if he leaves Corena Harris, and
pay a fine of $1 and costs. In another
case the sam defendant was fined $5
liquor. The
and costs for possessing
third warrant charged Harris with
the theft of a pistol
from
Corena
Harris, the value of which was $lO.
He was discharged.
Hedgepeth
Plummer
waa charged
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11 Dirty water
12—To break short

17—Large

12—Mechanical
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29—Dwellings
50 To pull
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—

S3—A color
IS—An island
B#^-Ages

Office In Law Building
Office Phone 198
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HENDERSON TO
Athens
Atlanta
Birmingham

56.06
7.06
8 fc
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6^
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Columbia
Savannah

Jacksonville

PULLMAN BARGAIN FARE*
Limited Returning Prior To Mi
night Following Tuc*da>
For Information See A tent
H E. PLEASANTS. 1)1*4
Phon. 2T*»
Raleigh, N. C.
506 Odd Fellows Bid:;.
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AIA-
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ALL TICKETS GOOD UNTIL USED
Fro* the Fallowing
Pufuki

;

mind
twig
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I—Sacred song
v—Hotels
B—Domestic8 —Domestic animal

high priest

60—To exist
62—Lower case (abbr.)
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¦ ¦pun
I III
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58—«aible seeds
It—Narrative poems
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If—French

48—A
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ROUND TRIP
BARGAIN FARES

Going North Ride the Bus —Couvenii
Quick, Clean, Comfortable and Cheap

44—To strike sharply
f 7—The cry of a sheep

’

It—A bit of doth
llConcerning (abbf>

HrirDßßaoK, N C.

Special Rates for Tobacco
Curers Going to Canada

48—Acquire

before

and Survey*

For Your Convenience

40—Fashionable

89— A prefix meaning
if—An animal
48—Beast of bnrden

»

.

14—College organization (abbr.)
IC—Two or more horses
87 —Ancient city of Greece
t9 —Supports

27—Narrow piece of leather

1
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13—A flower

*0—Cognomen

Engineer

The Short Line System

*
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parts

I

W. H. Boyd

East Coast Stages
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!B—A container
19—To sing ill undertone

23 A tribe or association
t»—A wavy substance

;

or rod

wooden hammer

I(s—Wanderer

—

f

wYsssj

18—Hemispherical roof
20—Cultivated plots of ground
22—Piece of ornamental needle*
work
14—The nostrils

*

**

«

11
character

15—Fastening-pin

14—College degree (initials)
10—Sleeping, quiet
13—To perform
19—Undressed piece of timlder
21— Face of timepiece (plural)
22 Distress signal

,

I

I

)3—Biblical
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earth nave man and woand their sexual relation;.
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port&nt upon

man,
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M

are obsessed by

the notion that there is nothing

THREECHARGESON i
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marcher who had attacked his
comrade.
After the brief skirmish, participated In by about a score of the marcbera. and half that number of police, the veterans proceeded
eastward
on Nw York avenue, away from the
White House. They said
thy were
headed for their billets.
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With a reported promising outlook
for tobacco in Canada this year, a
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British protection.
The knmedfcLte cause of Mr. Hoover's step
to independence,
Fortune
rtatee, had been his visit to Burma in
1907 to examine the properties of tfu*
newly promoted Burma Mines, Railway and Smelting Co., (afterwards
called Burma Mines, Ltd.) in which
he then held 3,445 shares.
In 1913
he and R. Tllden Smith (connected
since 1906 with the various financial

} j l

|

[-although

the Russians
In the troubled times of
the Boker uprising, was Mmeelf most
anxious to place the property under
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aging director, who feared seizusre
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March of Civilization
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Hoover Fortune Cut From
Four Million To $700,000
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RATES
To BUFFALO
On? Round
Way

HENDERSON, N. C.
NORLXNA, N. C.
SOUTH HtLL, VA.

15.«
15.10

14.75

DETROH
DELHI
SIMOCO
.Ine Round One Round One

Trip Way

28.50
28.85
21.40

Tr%> Way Trip

18.90 28.85
18.35 27.55
17.50 25.75

18.55 27.85
18.00 27.00
17.15

25.75

Way
*
17.50 26
*
17 50 26
S
2®
17.50

BUSES LEAVE DAILY

HUHWW IBtt: 25 Hours Durham or Raleigh to Buffalo
Tbe Baa Coadh

Stages has piA these rates in effect eapeoially for
bandit of the tobacco curers who are going to Canada.

Bid# the EAST COART STAGES the Cheapest
Meet Direct Route—Phone 18.

and

